The objective of this paper is to examine the short and long term relationships between 22 financial markets in order to study their implication on the potential gains from international diversification during the period 1987 to 2004. We will make an empirical study based on cointegration, causality tests and error correction model. The results of bivariate tests show the existence of long term equilibrium relations between United States and some developed markets such as Belgium, United Kingdom and Sweden. The results of multivariate tests show that the increase of financial integration degree has not affected the expected benefits from international diversification in emerging markets. The gains remain significantly important for American investors in emerging equity markets.
INTRODUCTION
At the national level, the investors practise for a long time the portfolio diversification. It is obvious that, if they include in their portfolio, securities belonging to different sectors and as little correlated as possible, the risk of their investments drops. However, it is difficult to find in the same country, securities slightly or negatively correlated.
At the international level, the benefits of international diversification were highlighted since pioneer works of Grubel (1968) , Levy and Sarnat (1970) , Solnik (1974) , etc. These benefits are allotted to weak correlation between financial markets (Solnik and Mc Leavey, 2009) and various industrial structures of the countries (Roll, 1992; Serra, 2000) .
With the globalisation of financial markets, it became easier to pass from national to international market. The emergent markets became accessible and interesting for the investors. However, Mexican crisis 1994 to 1995, Asian crisis of 1998 and subprime crisis lowered the enthusiasm of foreign investors for international *Corresponding author. E-mail: dhouhachk@yahoo.fr.
investment.
Thus, the question which arises: Can one maximize the portfolio return and simultaneously decrease the risk by including not only domestic securities but also foreign securities? In this article, we present the main arguments in favour of international investment, by focusing on correlation between national financial markets. We review the studies on international diversification and try to explain the link between correlation and volatility. We also examine the role of emergent financial markets for a strategy of international diversification, by stressing their correlations with developed markets and their characteristics of return and risk. We make an empirical study based on tests of cointegration, causality, and error correction model. These tests make it possible to study the covariations between 22 world financial markets and examine the benefits of international portfolio diversification for an American investor during the period 1987 to 2004.
LITERATURE REVIEW
International investment portfolio aims at two significant objectives, the increase of return and the reduction of total portfolio risk. Solnik (1974) is one of the pioneers, who proved empirically, that the total risk can be significantly tiny room by including foreign securities. He showed that with only 40 stocks belonging to the most significant markets, the risk incurred by American investor is twice weaker than that incurred by domestic portfolio of the same size. Harvey (1991) calculated the average and the variance of American and 16 foreign market returns over the period 1970 to 1989. He showed that the world portfolio has a return identical or higher for most countries, but a weaker risk significantly. The world portfolio offers a couple return-risks more favourable than that of an individual country. Goetzman et al. (2001) compared the benefits of diversification between the four important markets of the world and the benefits of diversification in 45 financial markets between 1973 and 2001. While being limited only to 4 markets, the diversification benefits are weaker. The holding of portfolio weighted by market capitalizations of these 4 markets, reduces the market volatility of 20%. The reduction of the risk is 45%, if the weightings include 45 markets. Thus, while diversifying in all the markets, the reduction of risk exceeds the double of that of main markets of the world. Gerke et al. (2005) analyzed the advantages of international portfolio diversification for German investors over a 20 years period. The authors showed that the frontier of mean-variance of 15 developed markets dominates national indices during the period 1980 to 2001. Indeed, for a level of German market return (8.8%), the efficient portfolio of 15 developed markets presents a standard deviation of 11.21%, that is to say a reduction of 8.01%. In the same way, for a level of risk identical to that of Germany (19.22%), the return of efficient portfolio is 13.09%.
While basing on monthly data of the period January 1985 to December 2000, Fletcher and Marshall (2005) showed that the addition of market indices of 16 countries developed with a strategy of domestic average-variance, significantly improves the Sharpe ratio and certain equivalent return of British portfolios for various levels of risk aversion.
By using monthly data on market indices of 21 developed markets and 13 emergent markets for the period 1988 to 2004 , Chiou (2008 showed that domestic investors can improve the adjusted-risk return of their portfolios with international diversification. Japan, Philippines, Thailand, News Zealand, Portugal, Indonesia and Korea are countries where local investors obtain the highest mean-variance efficiency. According to this study, the portfolio volatility can be reduced by 12% in United States up to 79% in Brazil and Turkey, if the investors use minimal variance strategies to diversify internationally.
The reduction of risk is the first advantage of international diversification. This will not occur, only provided that different markets have a sufficiently independent behaviour. However, the opening of economies and the deregulation of markets tend to modify market correlation level. Grubel (1968) showed for forty years ago that over the period 1959 to 1966, average correlation of 10 financial markets with United States, was 0.19. Longin and Solnik (1995) reveal that between 1960 to 1990, the coefficient of average correlation for six countries with respect to the United States increased in thirty years of 0.36. In the same way, Lewis (1998) showed that the correlation of American market represented by S and P 500 index varies from 0.22 (with Italian market) to 0.70 (with Canadian market). The strong correlation with Canadian market underlines the strong dependence of the two economies. The correlation between France and Germany is high (0.66), which indicates the existence of great relation between the two countries. Solnik (1999) calculated market correlation coefficients of 14 countries developed from January 1971 to December 1998. Except for Canada, the correlations between United States and the other markets are generally lower than 0.5. Germany, Switzerland, Netherlands and Belgium are very correlated, because their economies and currencies are dependent. The author also calculated the correlation between each national market and three international indexes: World, EAFE and European indexes. The correlation of American market with index EAFE is of 0.56. With world index, the correlation is much more significant, it is equal to 0.83. This result is not surprising, since the American market represents approximately half of the world market. Goetzman et al. (2001) examined correlation structures of largest world markets during a 150 years period, with data on financial markets of Eastern and Western Europe, North and South America, South and East Asia, Africa and Australia. By measuring the effects of changes in correlation on international investment benefits, the authors showed that the correlations significantly changed during the 150 last years. Changes appear during the period which follows the crash of 1929 and during the current time. The period going of the 19th century to the Second World War, which marked the beginning of market segmentation and the period post war until the current period, record progressive increases in average correlations between countries. During the most recent period, the increase in correlations less seems to be pronounced because of the emergence of new markets.
During certain time, all stock markets are affected by the same world factors. It is the case in particular oil crisis of 1973, stock crash of 1987, Golf crisis of 1990, Asian crisis of 1998 and the current financial crisis. During other time, the markets tend to follow independent movements. Thus, correlations are not constant. The question that we are posed is as follows: Does international correlation increase during the time of strong market volatility?
Empirical studies showed that international correlations increase when world factors dominate domestic factors and affect all financial markets. Indeed, the predominance of international factors is related to volatile markets. Longin and Solnik (1995) , Karolyi and Stulz (1996) , Kroner and Ng (1998) , etc highlighted the increase in correlations during the time of strong market volatility. While basing itself on methodology GARCH, Longin and Solnik (1995) used monthly data relating to the period 1960 to 1990 which includes several economic crises, in order to study the relation between correlation increase and market volatility. The movements of volatilities are not perfectly synchronized but in several cases, foreign financial markets are agitated when American stock market is itself agitated. Volatility is thus, "contagious". Solnik (1999) extended the analysis, by showing the relation between volatility and correlation for three stock price indexes:
Germany-United States, GermanyFrance, EAFE-United States during the period 1961 to 1997. Volatility is measured by market standard deviation. The author showed that correlation increases with volatilities, so that covariance increases more than market. Thus, in short, all capital markets move together to a certain extent, but their degree of independence relatively high, provides several diversification opportunities. Groslambert (2000) tested time stability of correlation matrix for emergent and developed markets over period going from December 1975 to December 1996, including in particular, debt crisis of the end of Seventies and Mexican devaluation of 1994. The period January 1976 at December 1996 was subdivided in four periods of 5 years. Except, over the periods 1976 Except, over the periods to 1980 Except, over the periods and 1981 Except, over the periods to 1985 , correlation stability is strongly rejected. Moreover, Groslambert (2000) checked if correlation between emergent and developed markets is independent of world portfolio volatility of developed countries. For five emergent markets and Composite IFC global index, the correlation with MSCI World index increases during the time of market world turbulence. Flavin and Panopoulou (2009) examined the linkage between international diversification benefit and timevarying stock return volatility. While focusing on shock transmission in presence of time-varying volatility and by using daily data of G7 over one thirty years period (1st January 1973 to 30 December 2005), the authors show that linkages between markets are stable with a light increase during turbulence period.
Vo (2009) 
COINTEGRATION, CAUSALITY TESTS AND ERROR CORRECTION MODEL

Study aims
We will study the covariations of 22 world financial markets, by comparing the behaviour of American market with 14 developed markets and 7 emergent markets via cointegration tests. Indeed, cointegration tests make it possible to examine long-term international diversification benefits. We will pose the assumption of long run steady relation between American market and the other foreign markets, to determine the markets which present deviations to this balance and constitute investment opportunities for American investors. For that, we will proceed as follows. In a first stage, we will test the presence of stochastic non-stationarity in data, the integration order of individual time series is investigated. The test procedure followed is that of Dickey Fuller Augmented (1981) and Phillips and Perron (1988) .
In a second stage, we will apply Johansen procedure (1988) to examine bivariate cointegration between American market and each other market.
The tests of maximum likelihood of Johansen (1988) and Johansen and Jusiluis (1991) are used in a third stage, to determine the number of cointegration vectors in multivariate systems.
The fourth stage studies the existence of Granger causality (1969) via the analysis of Vector Error Correction Model.
Data description
The statistical data used in this study consist on monthly stock market indices of 22 financial markets. The sample covers United States, Germany, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Spain, France, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Sweden, Switzerland (15 mature markets), Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia and Mexico (7 emergent markets). The sample period is from December 1987 to December 2004 (205 observations). The choice of December 1987 as goes back to initiation of the study is related to the availability of data for emergent markets.
The indices used are extracted from Morgan Stanley Capital International Perspective and expressed in American dollar.
Unit root tests: Dickey-Fuller and Phillips-Perron tests
Before carrying out the cointegration tests, it is necessary to specify the integration order of the index series. For that, we will use Fuller (1979, 1981) and Phillips and Perron (1988) 
is defined for the three preceding models as follows:
While referring to values tabulated by Dickey and Fuller, the rule of decision is as follows: If the computed value of t-statistics associated with i  is lower than critical value, we reject the null assumption of non stationarity, in the contrary case, we accept the null assumption of unit root, the series is thus, not stationary.
There is another version of the test, called Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF), if the error is autocorrelated. The tests of ADF are also founded on three models:
The application of ADF test requires choosing the number of lag p to introduce of kind to bleach the errors. In this article, we fixed a maximum lag of 12 correspondent at the periodicity of data, then we chose the lags which satisfy the criteria of Akaike (AIC) and Schwarz (SBC). For the selected lags, we carried out the ADF test for the series in level, as well for Model 2 with intercept (1b), as Model 3 with deterministic trend (1c).
Appendice Table 1 reports the results of ADF test, which highlight a non stationarity of stock price indexes in level for all the markets. However, while passing to first differences, the results show the stationnarity of the series and this, for the two models selected. Thus, the series of stock price indexes, relating to developed and emergent markets are integrated of order 1(I(1)) and have the effect of being stationary of first differences I(0). The results of ADF tests are confirmed by those of Phillips and Perron (1988) (Appendice Table 2 ). Indeed, this last takes into account the presence of heteroscedastic errors and makes it possible to consider a corrective factor called long run residual variance: To estimate this variance, it is necessary to define a number of lags called Truncation parameter of NeweyWest, which depends on observation numbers of N,
The test strategy is similar to that of Dickey-Fuller.
COINTEGRATION APPROACH: JOHANSEN METHOD (1988) Bivariate cointegration tests
Since the different series of stock price indexes have the same integration order, we can seek the relations of cointegration between United States and the other markets by using Johansen method (1988) . Indeed, the two stages approach of Engle-Granger (1987) , relatively simple was at the base of empirical cointegration studies. However, it presents certain disadvantages. The principal disadvantage, relates to the number of cointegration relations. When there is more than two variables, K variable (22 series of indices in our study), there can be until k-1 linear combinations and the approach of EngleGranger makes it possible to find one cointegration vector. It is for this reason, that we will use Johansen approach of (1988) which considers all potential cointegration relations between stock price index series. This method is based on the specification of VAR (vector autoregressive) involving up to p lags of k variables: Gerke W, Mager F, Rohrs A (2005) . "Twenty Years of International Diversification from a German Perspective", Schmalenbach. Bus. The existence of r cointegrating vectors can be tested by the trace test, that is, the LR test statistic for the hypothesis that there are at most r distinct cointegrating vectors against a general alternative (r = 0,1,2,…k-1). Critical values of the statistics are provided by Johansen and Juselius (1991) then extended by Osterwald and Lenum (1992) for the models be to more than 5 variables. Although this procedure is specific to multivariate systems, it remains also valuable for bivariate system. We first carried out Johansen test between the pairs of American series and each other of indice series. We thus, estimated the equations by using several lags from 1 to 8. For the other countries, the statistical tests are not significant or significant solely for 2 or 3 lag orders (France, Switzerland and Indonesia), which rejects the hypothesis of cointegration between United States with each one of these countries. The reject of cointegration, implies the existence of long-term differences between the markets making it possible to American investor to carry out benefits by portfolio diversification in emergent and developed markets. Such a diversification reduces considerably the total portfolio risk by the diversification of international non systematic risk. Indeed, worldwide factors affect firm cash-flows and thus security prices. However, purely national factors seem to play a great role, which leads to a rather significant independence between the markets. It is clear that the constraints and regulations imposed by various governments, the independence of economic policies and the socio cultural differences contribute to independence of financial markets.
In addition, these tests also inform about the structure of international financial markets, it appears that there is a long run equilibrium relation between American market and Belgian, British and Swedish markets, which confirms the hypothesis of integration in American market.
Multivariate cointegration tests
The preceding results are valid only for bivariate portfolios, but the American investor could hold a larger portfolio, composed of securities belonging to several countries. However, the results of bivariate tests remain interesting, since they inform us about series which follow the same long-term fluctuations as American series.
We carried out multivariate tests between American market and the other markets of the sample. We considered several autoregression processes and we retained that which minimizes the criteria of Akaike and Schwarz. The model selected VAR is that of order 1. Table 2 reports the results.
The results of cointegration tests between American market and the other markets of our sample indicate that the row of matrix is of order 12 and this, for confidence degrees of 99%. There are thus 12 cointegration relations of which link in the long term, the majority of financial markets. The question that we are posed is: Are these relations due to the presence of developed markets or emergent markets? Table 3 presents the results of cointegration tests between American and developed markets. The Johansen test (1988) shows that there are 6 cointegration relations between the 15 developed markets, indeed, the row of matrix is of order 6 at significance level of 95%.
The results of multivariate cointegration tests with emergent markets are deferred in Table 4 . The model VAR to be estimated is of order 1 as in the case of the preceding test. The estimate results reject any relation of cointegration between American and emergent markets. The results show that emergent markets are segmented and very important for the improvement of international diversification benefits. The multivariate tests indicate also the presence of financial integration between developed countries.
Our results are coherent with the current state of world economy. Indeed, the subprime crisis which began with American economy and gave birth to total crisis of financial markets following the phenomenon of contagion and speculation consolidated the place of emergent markets for international investors. These markets are affected by the crisis because they are integrated. This low level of integration comes from the stress laid by these countries on their internal objectives which consist in ensuring the growth and stability. Emergent countries improved their macroeconomic management. In spite of some exceptions, their rate of inflation was moderated and their exchange reserves increased considerably. The place of emergent economies in the world has strongly increased for one decade. Emergent countries account for 48% of the world economy in terms of purchasing power parity in 2007 against 7% for the United States (IMF, 2008 ). Engle and Granger (1987) showed that all cointegrated series can be represented by a vectorial representation with error correction. The VECM depicts the feedback process and adjustment speed of short run deviations towards the long run equilibrium path. The representation of error correction model arises as follows:  ; the adjustment speed back to long run equilibrium following a market shock. Econometrically, this coefficient must be significantly negative. The existence of long run relation between United
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States-Belgium, United States-United Kingdom and United States-Sweden, leads to specify the mechanisms of short-term adjustment. The Table 5 gathers the results resulting from the estimates of the VECM. The coefficients of adjustment speed have well the sign expected between United States-Belgium and United States-United Kingdom. The coefficients of long term relation are significant. Moreover, the residuals resulting from the equations are white noises according to the Ljung Box statistics. Thus, the specifications of VECM are well validated between the United States and Belgium 
Causality tests
To specify the nature of short run dynamic and causality directions (uni or bidirectional) of the cointegrated series, we carried out the tests of Granger causality (Granger, 1969) . These tests allow not only to check the interdependence of financial markets with American market, but to specify the direction of Granger causality. The results of the Granger causality tests for the cointegrated series are reproduced in Table 6 .
The causality tests in the sense of Granger show the presence of unidirectional causality relations of Belgian and British markets towards the American market. This result reinforces the conclusions of cointegration tests. The causality relations uni and bidirectional are rejected at the 5% significance level between Sweden and United States and confirm the estimate results of error correction models.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
In this paper we tried to examine empirically the existence of international portfolio diversification benefits for an American investor. With this intention, we used an approach based on bi-multivariate cointegration and the error correction models.
The study was undertaken on monthly stock price indexes of 15 markets developed and 7 emergent markets from December 1987 to December 2004. The results of the bivariate tests show the existence of long term equilibrium relations between United StatesBelgium, United States-United Kingdom and United States-Sweden. These relations are due to the existence of close economic linkages between these countries.
The multivariate tests show that emergent markets are segmented. Consequently, their introduction into a global portfolio improves the international portfolio diversification benefits for American investors. In the same way, the multivariate cointegration tests of Johansen (1988) highlighted the existence of financial integration between developed markets.
The presence of cointegration relations between the markets authorizes the recourse to error correction models in order to specify the dynamics of short-term adjustment. The specifications of VECM are well validated between United States-Belgium and United StatesUnited Kingdom on the other hand. Moreover, causality tests in the sense of Granger (1969) , confirm the presence of causality between these three markets.
Finally, although a rich set of market indices for developed and emerging countries are used in this study, some other variables provide more information about international portfolio diversification. The inclusion of interest rate and exchange risk in the cointegration tests would provide an avenue for future research, because of the impact of purchasing power parity and interest rate parity deviations on asset pricing and investor's portfolio holdings. Table 1 . Results of ADF tests. 
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